
Simona Patru
(F, 23, Romania, BUCURESTI, not
married)

Birth date: 16-08-1989
Phone: 0763683849
Mobile phone: 0763683849
Email: simona.i.patru@gmail.com
Driving license: Yes

Objective

Given my former experience, I would like to work in a well-organized multinational
company where I can constantly develop my professional skills and always have
something new to learn.

Targeted job: Part Time, Full Time, Project-based
Desired job locations: BUCURESTI, Abroad
Mobility: In the country and abroad
Willing to travel: Up to 100% of my working time

Experience
Experience by domains:
Marketing » Marketing - 2 years, PR - 2 years
Sales » Sales - less than one year
Institutions / Liberal
professions

» Translations - 3 years

IT / Telecom » Internet / New Media - 1 year, Support / Helpdesk -
1 year

OfficeJobs » Administrative - 2 years
Services » Hotels - 3 years
Management: Yes

SEO Agent (Project-based)
Period: 2011-01 <> present
Company and location: Digital Expression, BUCURESTI
Job domain / occupation: Marketing, PR
Responsibilities:

Social Networks Administration
Review of the site content or structure
Technical advice on website development: for example, hosting, redirects, error
pages, use of JavaScript
Content development
Management of online business development campaigns
Keyword research
SEO

Portfolio:
http://lagunaverde.ro
http://muzicastore.ro
Freelance Translator (Full time)
Period: 2009-10 <> present
Company and location: Freelance Translator, BUCURESTI
Job domain / occupation: Translations
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My specializations include finance (general), government/politics, law (general and
contracts), management, business, computers/internet/e-commerce, certificates,
diplomas, licenses, CVs translations; due to my certification at University of
Bucharest, Section of Translation, Interpretation and Terminology.

My training as a translator with focus on financial and business translations and my
minor during my university course of studies being business translation, I can offer
expert translation of your business documents, such as your annual report,
marketing texts, brochures, communications, newsletters, web content or
presentation materials.

My experience as a literature translator and proofreader make me confident about
playing with words.

Although I am a professional newcomer in the translation industry, I am entering
this industry with expert linguistic and translating competence. Not only am I a
native speaker of Romanian, but I also received excellent training and mentoring
during a three-year, full time course to become a government certified translator
and interpreter.

I also gained additional insights into the translation industry by being part of many
English projects and competitions (in Italy and Croatia), where I was confronted
with the day to day challenges.

I have been working as a General Manager for the Great Lakes Inn hotel in
Mackinaw City, Michigan for the last three summers and I have closely studied the
American slang.

I have recently obtained the Romanian Ministry of Justice Translators’
Authorization, no. 35196.
General Manager (Full time)
Period: 2009-09 <> 2012-09
Company and location: Great Lakes Inn, Abroad
Job domain / occupation: Hotels
The Great Lakes Inn is a seasonal hotel (May through October) which has 46 units
and it is located in Mackinaw City, Michigan, USA.

Responsibilities:

The hotel has 3 employees. I make the payments and give the pay-checks, supply
our deposit, receive requests, reservations (online or over the phone), register
guests and handle all the paperwork, keep the accounting, resolve complaints etc.
After we close up the hotel, I return to Romania, but I still handle all the online
reservations, I try to promote the hotel as much as I can and I am contacting travel
agencies for agreements upon groups.

Achievements:

I am training all our employees to become better and to keep our guests pleased
with our place. I have raised our sales every year (with 12.000-15.000/month)

Recommendations:

Anna and Josef Rozsenich
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email: jrozsenich@netzero.com
phone #: 12313483784

Benefits:

housing and food
Customer Support Analyst (Full time)
Period: 2011-11 <> 2012-05
Company and location: NETBRIDGE SERVICES SRL, BUCURESTI
Job domain / occupation: Support / Helpdesk
Responsabilities:

Online and Offline support to Okazii.ro users
Monitoring forums and communication applications
Checking messages and products Okazii.ro website
Providing the right answer to Okazii.ro users through email
Applying penalties to users who violate the website policy
Solving users problems and operating required system changes
Improving the content and structure of the website sections
Participation in online events for website users
Responsibility towards implementing solutions in a short period of time
Continuously communicating with colleagues in the Commercial Department in
order to remove redundancies, conflicts and programming errors
Commitment towards deadlines required to complete the projects
Proposing options for implementing improved structures of the website
Assistant Manager (Full time)
Period: 2009-11 <> 2010-06
Company and location: Total Time Sprint, BUCURESTI
Job domain / occupation: Administrative
Accounting-financial duties:
- financial reports of the company;
- keeping a close connection with our costumers;
- primary accounting, cash register, making and delivering bills to our costumers,
payments, keeping reports of payments and charges;
- relationship and correspondence with the partner companies;
- creating additional documents, receipts, inspection certificates, empowerments,
contracts, etc.;
- translating import-export documents;
Auto News Editor on www.123auto.ro (Full time)
Period: 2009-02 <> 2009-10
Company and location: www.123auto.ro, BUCURESTI
Job domain / occupation: Internet / New Media
Editing daily news on www.123auto.ro website
Front Desk Clerk (Full time)
Period: 2009-08 <> 2009-09
Company and location: Great Lakes Inn, Abroad
Job domain / occupation: Hotels
The Great Lakes Inn is a seasonal hotel (May through October) which has 46 units
and it is located in Mackinaw City, Michigan, USA.

Responsibilities:

The hotel has 3 employees. I receive requests, reservations (online or over the
phone), register guests and handle all the paperwork, keep the accounting,
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resolve complaints etc.
After we close up the hotel, I return to Romania, but I still handle online reservations
fron Expedia.com and Booking.com.

Recommendations:

Anna and Josef Rozsenich
email: jrozsenich@netzero.com
phone #: 12313483784

Benefits:

housing and food
Shop Assistant
Period: 2009-06 <> 2009-08
Company and location: Teez to Pleaze (Mackinaw City, Michigan, USA)
Job domain / occupation: Sales
telemarketing operator
Period: 2008-07 <> 2008-08
Company and location: Call-Center New Europe, Bucuresti
Job domain / occupation: Sales
PC operator (Full time)
Period: 2007-01 <> 2007-12
Company and location: S.C. DAO S.R.L., Slatina
Job domain / occupation: Administrative

Education
Master / Postuniversitary degree
"Nicolae Titulescu" University (Year of study : 1), BUCURESTI
Major: Public administration
University (graduate)
Foreign Languages and Literatures, Bucharest University (2008 - 2011), BUCURESTI
Major: Foreign Languages and Literature
Translators, Terminologists, Interpreters

Skills
MS Office, Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, Dreamwaver, Corel Draw, Oracle, HTML,
SEO platforms like Google Adwords and Google Analytics.

I am a very sociable person who can adapt to any situation. I have a high developed
capacity of communication and persuasion, leadership skills, I can make myself
understood by explaining both easy and complicated ideas.

I am a good organizer with innovative ideas who can coordinate people in such a
manner that we get all our projects done before our deadline.

I have a driving license for B category

Foreign languages
English - Advanced
German - Beginner
Italian - Beginner
French - Beginner

Competencies
Prizes
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I Prize for literary creation
I Prize for photography art
Volunteering
Special Prize for school - ECOTIM Association relationship
Qualifications
Translator's Authorization issued by the Ministry of Justice (no. 35196)
Linguistic Certificate (March 2005, Ispica, Sicily)
Linguistic Certificate (May 2007, Ispica, Sicily)
Linguistic Certificate, with a test result of "excellent" (August 2006, Croatia)
Award of Course Completion Database Design and Programming with SQL, Oracle
Academy
Excellency Diploma for acting in plays in English

Pre-Interview
What motivates you to do your best at work?
Just being the best in what I do brings me the motivation I need to
advance and to become better in what I do.
What is your ideal job?
My biggest dream would be to work in an international company, with a
leading job, with a well-organized and professional team.
What is your greatest achievement, so far?
Becoming General Manager in an important country, whithin a short
period of time.
How would your former boss describe you?
Ambitious, fast-learning character, capable to deal with every
unexpected situation.

Recommendations
Editor stiri site auto, Bucuresti
Marius Patru: iOS Developer Digital Expression, BUCURESTI (Services supplier)
Simona a lucrat in cadrul echipei 123auto.ro ca editor stiri auto, perioada in care a
dat dovada ca este o persoana capabila si creativa, care poate respecta termenele
limita si se incadreaza in conditiile impuse. O recomand cu incredere. 25 January
2010

teleoperator vanzari, Call-center New Europe, Bucuresti
Sabin Covrig: (Services supplier)
Simona a fost angajata a companiei CallPoint New Europe in postul de operator
vanzari prin telefon. 

Responsabilitatile sale ca operator vanzari prin telefon includeau mentinerea unei
relatii bune cu clientii, oferirea de informatii si sprijin clientilor in vederea solutionarii
problemelor/intrebarilor adresate de acestia. 

Simona este o angajata foarte devotata. Ea se remarca prin abilitatea sa de
invatare, spiritul de echipa si respectarea termenelor limita si a target-urilor impuse. 

Deasemenea a fost foarte apreciata de colegii de echipa si colegii din CallPoint
avand o relatie foarte buna atat cu Managerul Departamentului cat si cu ceilalti
membrii ai staff-ului. 

Consider ca Simona Patru este o persoana capabila, si o recomand cu incredere. 

Aurelia Tudor 
09 November 2009
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